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CARSS COIT AGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday
( Except Good Friday and Christmas Day)
From 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Admission - Adults $2.00 - Children 50 cents.
Groups by special arrangement - contact Joan Hatton or Beryl Butters.
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MEMBERSHIP OF KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCffiTY is $6.00 per
annum (Single) or $9.00 per annum (couple)
MONTHL Y MEETINGS.
All meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah on the
second Thursday of each month.
March

9
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13

- 1.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m.
1.00 p.m.
2.000.m.

Committee Meeting
Annual General Meeting - Election of Office Bearers ..
Committee Meeting
General Meeting - Speaker Beverley Earnshaw
"Sir Joseph Carruthers"
MUSEUM ROSTER.
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Jack Lean and Ken Grieve
Trudy Johns and Maree Wheatley
Rae Reed and Noreen Bum
Flo Pilot and Gilda Tillia
Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone } Heritage Week
Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone } Heritage Week
Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum
Easter Saturday (Volunteers please)
Jack Lean and Ken Grieve
Easter Monday (Volunteers please)
Anzac Day (Volunteers please)
Rae Reed and Noreen Bums
Trudy Johns and Maree Wheatley
Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone

Please advise Beryl Butters (95806954) if dates listed are unsuitable.
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL IS NOW DUE. A MEMBERSHIP FORM IS ENCLOSED.
AS THE MARCH MEETING IS OUR ANNUAL MEETING - YOU MUST BE FINANCIAL
TO BE ABLE TO VOTE. IF YOU HAVE ALREADY PAID PLEASE DISREGARD.

PRESIDENT'S

REPORT.

As we come to the end of another year, I must thank you all for your support and
membership of the Society.
Thank you for your attendances at the meetings - We are grateful to the very
intersting Speakers who have given their time to come to speak to us.
To those who have given their time to go on duty at the Museum we are most
grateful. I know attendances are sometimes disappointing but it is encouraging to
receive many words of praise for the Museum and displays from visitors.
We regret ill-health prevents some members participating as much as they once did.
We regret the deaths of a few long time members during too.
I must thank the Committee for the support they have given me. Flo is continuing to
do a very good job as Treasurer and Joan, as well as carrying out her Secretarial
duties so capably has made time to write and compile new books for sale at the
Museum.
Now that Mary has given up arranging some very interesting trips, for which we
thank her, we hope others will take up the challenge and organise a few for us.
We now have a complete collection of post card size photos taken and collected over
the years thanks to Jack Lean. Thanks also to Cath and Leo who have spent a lot of
time sorting these. We hope to get a cabinet to house this very comprehensive
collection, to be known as the "Lean's Photographic Collection" in appreciation of all
Jack's and Gwen's work over the years.
There was a good attendance at our Christmas Party which was enjoyed by all.
We are thankful to Kogarah Council for their continued support in so many ways.
Our gardens at Carss Cottage really look lovely. Council and the Australia Day
Committee must also be commended for the Australia Day Celebrations. The
fireworks display, once again, was magnificient. It always pleases me to think that
our Society was instrumental in getting these celebrations started so many years ago.
We had a very good attendance at the Museum on that day.
May the year 2000 be a good year for the Society and for each of you.
Beryl Butters.

Congratulations and Best Wishes to Ken Grieve who recently celebrated his 70th

Birthday.
HERITAGE WEEK to be held from the 151 to 9th April and the theme will be "Our
Sporting Heritage".
Janette and Betty are working on
displays of photographs and memorabilia to celebrate this week. They would like a
Vigaro Bat - can you help?
Members will be saddened to hear of the recent death of Chloe Sampson. Chloe
attended our meeings regularly for a long time. We extended our sympathy to her
Son and Daughter.
Welcome to New Member Coralie Lewen. Coralie, together with another member
of the Embroideres Guild. visited the Museum recently and gave us a lot of
valuable written material on the preservation and presentation of Needlework.
When a man finds no peace within himself, it is
useless to seek it elsewhere.
- Proverb
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FLAG OF COURAGE
L

Lasting tribute

ANZAC DAY

talocal heroes
IT hauus outside the olficc
of Holroyd Mayor Allan
Ezzy -- . at first glance just
a faded and tattered Aust-

ralian flug.
The
needlework is
crude. but there: is a proud
:lnd dignified beauty ill its
simplicity,
Then )j reading of rhe
plaque next to it forces
you to close your .-yc:s and
picture the scene of its
making:
a Jap a n e s e
prisoner-of-war

camp

011

the banks of the famous
River Kwai.
Two young blokes -schoolboy
mates from
Guildford - emaciated
by the cruelly of till!
Burma
railway's
,,011struction. sweat as they
fevenshly labour late int;l
the; tropical night.
I:ly the flickering light
of a coconut oil lamp, they
are putting their boy S~~OlIt
skills with needle and
thread to work.
And you can picture
their faces at dawn when
they looked up to see their
creation finally fluuering
trom a bamboo pole .the first Australian flag of
victory to fly in Thailand.
It is a tlag created
against the odds by men
who had sun iveu against
the odds.
handiwork of
Gunner Bill Palmer and
Gunner Bill Dircks. who
had spent their youth tying
knots and boil;~g billies
with t he scours
in
I! .¥¥:>t~ !Ih'

April 25tll

E

s

-

by DANIEL UWIS
The mates joined Sparrow Force together and
wert: captured
by the
Japanese on Timor III
February

1942.

TII\:n

came the brutality of the
Burma railway,
which
claimed the lives of thousands of diggers.
Of the flag flying victorious from its bamboo
pole in the middle of the
wild T:l<Ji jungle,
Mr
Palmer told the Advertiser
last week: . 'The Japs were
running around
like
chocks with their heads
cut off when they saw it.
Whal a wonderful sight, A
101 or 1111:111 didn't realise
they had lost the war and
even a lot or our blokes
still didn't realise we had
won.'

The plaque accompanying the flag tells how the
Japanese surrendered to
the Allies on August IS,
1945. but the news didn't
penetrate It) the pi isouers
in the Thai jungle camps
-. via secrel radios until the l Sth at 6pm.
Mr Palmer lind Mr
Dircks worked throughorn
th~ night sowing trli:\eth':l
tlte victory !lag using
sharpened pieces ,11' wire
as needles.

The: blue

background
mosquito
net. the red came from a
Dutch sailor's straw hat,
ihe darker blue froru il
signal flag and the white
fro m the only silk
handkerchief in the camp.

W<.IS

Japanese

An uld army kit bag
was picked 10 pieces 10
provide the conan thread.
The pair gave the flag
(~1 !;leir
old mates at
Guildford
scouts when
they returned home from
the war. To ensure its
preservation the flag was
given to Holroyd Council
for safekeeping. Mr Ezzy
said council was proud to
be its caretaker.
Mr Dircks died in 1988
but Mr Palmer is lookinp
forward (.0 catching up
with his other mates frcun
Sparrow Force on Anzac
Day in the city. It's a trip
the spritcly 7~-year-(lld
uurkes every year. despite
moving 10 Bailina from
Gu i l dfur d in 1986.
Gurldford scouts can be
..:allt.:d on 9CJ32 3363.
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Flog of honour ... tho tottered flog whkh ten, 0 dOry of incredible courog.

Guildford.

Photo! JOHN APPLEY ARC
Prisonen of war suHered greot privations under the Japan ....
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Kogarah Historical Society Inc.
Financial Statements for period 1.2.99 to 31.1.2000

Income
Annual Subscriptions
Museum:

Raffles
Excursions
Donations
Miscellaneous Refunds :
Lamington Sale
Bank Interest :

$465.00
Admissions
Books
Spoons etc

$789.50
$336.90
$33.60

State Library NSW (re Carruthers)
Books for Members

$325.50
$60.00

St George
CBA
Total

$1,160.00
$229.00
$440.00
$72.50
$385.50
$25.00
$2,938.03
$48.47
$5l763.50

~ttA~Jv<-" 11v/ru'
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Expenditure
Australia Post
Telstra
Energy Australia
Water Rates
Insurance

Affiliation Fees
Books for Society
Books for Members
Catering

,

Re-imburse ofPubli.Sale
Excursions
Museum Improvements

PO Box& key
Newsletters etc

$72.00
$262.70

Carss Cottage (Kogarah Council)
GIO(Contents & Stock)
GIO(Volun.Workers & Per.Risk)
Kogarah Council (Building & Co-v)
Museum Assoc.
R.A.H.S.

$327.70
$185.00
$383.37
$65.00
$70.00

Afternoon Tea
Christmas Party
Hursrville Historical Society

Curtains
Exhibit Framing
Photocopies re Carruthers
(State Library - J Hollebone)
File Copy of Negatives (J Lean)
Laminating Photocopies, Picture <::01 d
Cleaning
Misc & Maintenance
Donations
Guest Speakers
St George Day Appeal
Calvary Bldg Appeal(E.Boughton)
Administration Expenses:
Incidentals
Photocopy Paper
Photocopy TonerlDeveloper
Door Prizes & Guest Speaker Gifts
..... Bank Charges

Total

$56.92
$67.50

$334.70
$282.35
$104.00
$~7.19

$896.07
$135.00
$62.95
$60.00
$124.42
$72.50
$223.64

$649.10
$136.00
$614.80
$1,321.55
$124.60

$60.00
$50.00
$25.00
$274.62
$80.08
$219.80

$2,846.05
$210.00
$50.20

$135.00

$574.50
$39.00
$28.50
$6,246.07
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RECONCILIATION

Bank Balance as per statement
as at 1.2.1999

12,041.85

Add:
Income
Unpresented Cheques

5,763.50
72.50
17,S77.85

( 441 0 12/441 0 13 )
Expenditure

6,246.07

Bank Balance as per s,atement
as at 31. 1. 2000

11,631.78

Less:

;

Fixed Term Deposit
St George Bank:

.

6

60,000.00

-,

Govt Grant (Re. Carruthers)
: Grant from Kog. C'cil Re. Photocopier
Opening Balance
Income: Federation Grant Re. Carruthers
ADD:
Bank Interest
LESS:

Exp.

Photocopier
Govt. Tax
As per Bank Statement
as at 31.1.2000

-

$
$ 18,000.00
5.89
$
$ 1,352.00
13.80
$
Total

1,488.00

18005.89
$ 19,493.89
11365.80
18,128.09
$

$

Han. Treasurer

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT AFTER CHECKING ALL RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS
MADE FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st JANUARY 2000.THE BALANCE AS SHOWN
ON BOOKS IS TRUE & CORRECT & IS VERIFIED BY BANK STATEMENTS.
BOOKS HAVE BEEN KEPT IN EXCELLENT CONDITION .
... . ~~~~~
H A BEECHER.

.. HON. AUDITOR
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" SAINTS"
Elizabeth Hallam - London UK, June 1993.
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SOLD IERS
. -.--.-------

+ ---_----.----GEORGE.

Lhuugh il 11'~I~; ,\ t.unc I.k'g-' -and then killed it. 111
gratitude lor Silcnc's deliverance 15,000 men were
bupuzcd Ih:1I same (1.1)'. George gave lus reward to the
Church. rhc pCil'5r~ ,,11-1 rhc poor. rhcn continued on

--::::=-=-

his 1 ravels.

G

c()rge

\\'<15 ~l

:;llOI1 alrcr

soldrcr-saiur, vcncrured

he was beheaded

in th" E:lSI
in Palestine lor his

1':\IIh Despite his widespread popularuy ns the pcrsonificution 01 Chnsuan chivalry, his marryrdom is the
01 tly \'\áI.'IH in his lilc rh.u GIll be accepted as historical
I,Kt. or the many legends ihar surround him, rhc bcs:
known is hi;; b.utle with a dragon while on his \Va}'
10 rill: Holy Laud.
A~}.:ordingto this rraduion, till' citizens or Silcnc in
Lihra were terrorized by (\ dragon rh.u lived in a nearby
lake or marsh, poisoniru; (he air or the cit)' with its
breath. To appease the monster, till' Silcnians ollcrcd it
lir~r [\\'0 sheep (\ day and lurer (\1'0 children who were
~áhu.>cn by 10t. Eventually Princess Cicolinda. the
king's daughter. was selected. As she walked towards
lhc dragon. dressed <IS a bride, she mel George who
promised 10 save her through the power or Jesus
Christ. He pierced the dr:lgon with a lance and, using
Clcolinda's girdle as a leash, led if back [0 [he ('il), as

Although he II'as known in cngland and Ireland in
the c'ighrh and ninth (,CIllUIl!.':>, lus popularity and
parron:\g,' ol soldiers became linnl)' established in the

eleventh vvurury. wbcn returrung crusaders described
how he had appeared LO the Christian ann)' in a vision
before rhc SOlr:1CCr1S' dclcur ill 109H. I ie W<\5 adopted as
p:urun S:l!11l or cl\glcll'lci in [he tourtccruh century

----------

-1-

c. 3(11 died, probably ar Diospohs (noli" Lydda)

in Palestine
FEAST D.A Y: 23 AI~I'il
CULT: \\'itll':ipread in East: reached peak in vv'csr in
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. Reduced to
loca! status in I 969
I EI{ I'ATROt"AGES: Armorers: butchers:

on

saddlers: boy scours: Venice: Genn<1I1Y: Genoa:
Pouugal: Catalonia: Greece; England
AL.SO INVOKED: Agains: skin diseases

EM BLEMS: ..\nnor: dragon

----+

---+-_.
lc~c'l1d C"I',~\!e selin!
(he Princess Cleo/II II/II 1"""1 "
dnt~,)l1 I~r \Iá(lllll(/ill).: (I", IIIOIISIl',
1,.j(Ii !ti~
It,' 111<'11 hi/lied II hI'
IIS'''~ iter ,-:inll,' ,,~: "/<'tld
111 ('lId"
(Jlfislidll (nltIH"''',, dlll:':"11 W(IS 'I
III LI JlIl1()IIS

,,,"Ç:

or cá\'il.
------ + ------S),III/I.,/

L=====:==.===.This year St. George Day will be held on April 14 so as to avoid clashing with Easter.
It has been suggested that once again we sell Red and White Larningtons to Members.
Have you another idea? Maybe you would like to buy badges.

\

\
\
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RECORD OF THE PUBLIC iálEETING HELD ON NONDAY 9TH FEBRUARY, 1970 IN THE COUNCIL
CHAHBERS, KOGARAH IN CONNECTION WITH TUE FORNATION OF AN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
WITHIN THE l"IUNICIPALITY OF KOGARAR.
PRESENT:
Ris Worship the ~~yor, Alderman K.R.CaVANOUGH,
Aldermen BURGHART, LOVATT, ACKLIN, BRIANCOURT s BAKKR.
Messrs. T. KELLY, W. WRIGHT, V. SHITR, H. MORTEL, K.R.BOLTON, G. roon,
K. HAMB.LY, J. VENESS, W. FOSTER, L. PENNYMAN, B. PHELAN, N.J. THORPE,
A.G.LEAN, J. BYRNE, D.J.McDONALD, MR. & MRS.E.CORRY, MRS. D.A.HATTON,
S. KELLY, L. NETHEROCTE, P .BRIANCOURT, V . BURGHART , I. LOVATT ,
M. CAVANOUGH, N.BUCHANAN, B . BUTTERS , C. DRAKE, P . REED , E. FITZPATRICK,
J. LEAN, N . BYRNE, C .HcEtffiN, S. THOMAS, I. LUKE, MISS. L. PETRIE, K. TAME ,
C.McEWEN.
His Worship the Mayor, Alderman K.R.CAVANOUGH extended a welcome to all
those present and thanked them for accepting Council's invitation to
attend. He advised that the meeting had been called for the purpo~e
of forming an Historical Society to serve the Hunicipality of Kogarah.
The Council was\interested in the formation of this Society and had
set aside in it~ estimates for the year 1970 an amount of $10,000 for
the purpose of providing a suitable building for the display of items
of an historical nature.
-

FORMATION OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
It was resolved ~hat the Kogarah Historical Society be formed.
ELECTION OF PRESIDENT OF KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The Hayor then called nominations for the office of President of the
Society declining to accept this position himself.
The f o Ll.ow i ng nominations were received:
H. "Hright,

Mrs. D.A. Hatton.

(Mr. T, Kelly was also nominated but declined nomination. )
An election by open;voting was then held for the position of President
which resulted in the election of Mrs. D.A.Ratton to this office.
Mrs. Ratton thereupon occupied the Chair.

-

ELECTION OF OTHER OFFICE BEARERS:
The following were nominated and duly elected to the respective offices:
Deputy President
Secreaary
Treasurer

Hr. W. \~right,.
Miss K. Tame,
Mrs. P. Briancourt.

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE:
It ",]as resolved that a Committee of five be elected from those present
at the meeting in addition to office bearers already elected with power
to co-opt additional members.
The following nominations \vere received:
Alderman Briancourt and Acklin, Mrs. H. Cavanough,
Mrs.!. Lovat t , Hiss L. Petrie, 1<1rs. V. Butters,
Mrs. V. Burghart, Mr~. K. Hambly, R. Mortel, K.R.Bolton,
T.R.Kelly, Mrs. S.M.Kelly, Miss C. McEwen, G. Todd.
There being fourteen nominations it was then resolved that the number of
Committee members apart from office bearers be increased from five to
fourteen and the abovenamed were duly declared elected to the Committee.
It was then resolved that Ris Worship the Mayor, Alderman K.R.CAVANOUGH
be Patron of the Committee.
9

RESEARCH OFFICERS:
It was RESOLVED that Messrs. BOLTON & MORTEL be appointed as Reasearch
Officers ,of the Society.
PUBLICITY OFFICER:
It was RESOLVED that MR, G. TODD be appointed Publicity Officer of the
Society.
ASSISTANT PUBLICITY OFFICER:
It was RESOLVED that Mrs. S. KELLY be appointed Assistant Publicity
Officer of the Society.
MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY:
It was RESOLVED that regular meetings of the Society be held on the
second Thursday of every month at the Council Chambers, Belgrave Street
Kogarah at 8 p.m., and that the next meeting of the Society be held on
Thursday 12th March, 1970.

>
')

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SOCIETY:
It was MOVED by Miss PETRIE and SECONDED by Alderman LOVATT that the
Annual Subscription to the Kogarah Historical Society be 50 cents per annum.
An AMENDMENT was then HOVED by Hr s . KELLY and SECONDED by HR. SMITH that
the Annual Subscription to the Kogarah Ristorical Society be $1.00 per annum.
The AMENDMENT was PUT and CARRIED and thus become the MOTION and as the
MOTION was then CARRIED.
BANKING ARRANGEMENTS.
It was RESOLVED that a Bank Account be opened in the name of the Society
at the South Hurstvi11e Branch of the Commonwealth Bank and that arrangements be made for withdrawals from the account to be made on the joint
signatures of any two of the office bearers for the time being of the
SOCiety, namely the President, Secretary and Treasurer.
GUEST SPEAKER:
It was USOLVED that the offer of Mr. H. Foster to arrange for a guest
speaker from the Royal Australian Historical Society to address the
next meeting of the Kogarah Historical Society be accepted with thanks.

)

AGENDA FOR NEXT MEETING:
It was iBSOLVED thatá the Secretary prepare an AGENDA for the next
meeting of the Society having as the first item the Guest Speaker from
the Royal Australian Historical Society.
MEETING OF COMMITTEE:
It was RESOLVED that the Committee of the Society meet at 7.00 p.m. on
Thursday 12th March,1970 at the Council Chambers, Kogarah for the
purpose of preparing a draft constitution of the Society for consideration
by the Kogarah Historical Society at its next meeting.
THERE BEING NO FURTHER BUSINESS THE ~IEETING TERMINATED AT 9.42 P.M.
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J. ALLISON
DEPUTY TOt-lN CLERK

